**FILM CLASS SCREENINGS**

Film screenings are now optional for all film courses - though you are expected to view any required content.

Film courses with optional screenings will have a recitation you may sign up for -- example: LMC 2500 & 2500R.

**MAJOR RESTRICTIONS**

Some LMC courses will have major restrictions listed in Oscar. Major restrictions will either be lifted during Phase II or not at all.

Click on the hyperlinked course in Oscar to view major restrictions and other info.

**WAITLIST TIMELINE**

Waitlists for (almost) all LMC courses will be available on Friday, March 27th at 2 pm.

Courses that require permits will not have a waitlist option. Permits will be processed throughout Phase I and through Thursday of Phase II.

**LMC 4000 PERMITS**

LMC 4000 will be the only Senior Seminar option in Fall 2020. Fall 2020 LMC graduates will receive priority via permit.

Future LMC graduates may request a permit, but those will not be processed until all Fall 2020 graduates have registered for the course.

**DESIGN PERMITS**

All design courses will no longer require a permit. These courses will now be first-come, first-serve during registration and will have waitlists.

Please note: LMC 3705 and LMC 3710 will be restricted to juniors and seniors until Phase II.